NOTICE OF CONTRACT AMENDMENT

TO:
PLM, INC.
PO BOX 2242
WOODBRIDGE, VA 22195

DATE ISSUED: December 17, 2013
CURRENT REFERENCE NO: 72-11LW
CONTRACT TITLE: PRCR - LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
AMENDMENT NO: 7

THIS IS A NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT AMENDMENT AND NOT AN ORDER. NO WORK IS AUTHORIZED UNTIL THE VENDOR RECEIVES A VALID COUNTY PURCHASE ORDER ENCUMBERING CONTRACT FUNDS.

The above referenced contract is amended as follows:

DELETION FROM CONTRACT SCOPE:

Item #60-Wilson Boulevard
From N. Glebe to Randolph Street, 30 day cycle
Landscape area in median
Service Type: Parks (P)
Contract cost reduction:$4,583.40 annually ($381.95 monthly)

The contract documents consist of the terms, conditions, and specifications of Invitation to Bid No. 72-11LW and the bid of the Contractor, incorporated herein by reference.

EMPLOYEES NOT TO BENEFIT:
NO COUNTY EMPLOYEE SHALL RECEIVE ANY SHARE OR BENEFIT OF THIS CONTRACT NOT AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.

VENDOR CONTACT: LARRY PETERSON, JR.
VENDOR PHONE: 703-897-0727
VENDOR EMAIL: larryjrplm@gmail.com

VENDOR PAYMENT TERMS: NET 30 DAYS

COUNTY CONTACT: HELENA GILBERT
COUNTY EMAIL: hgilbert@arlingtonva.us
COUNTY PHONE: 703-228-7981

CONTRACT AUTHORIZATION DISTRIBUTION

Krzystyna Hepler, CPPB
Procurement Officer 12/17/2013 BID FOLDER: 1

DATE
To: Larry Peterson  
PLM, Inc.

From: Helena Gilbert  
Contract Compliance Manager

Re: Contract Revision, 72-11LW

In regards to landscape maintenance contract, 72-11LW, the following changes have been made effective March 2013:

I. 7 DAY MOWING ADDITIONS  
None

II. 30 DAY MOWING ADDITIONS  
None

III. LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE ADDITIONS

IV. CONTRACT DELETIONS  
Item #60-Wilson Blvd  
From N. Glebe to Randolph St.  
30 day cycle  
Landscape area in median  
Service Type: Parks (P)

V. REDUCTION TO CONTRACT COST  
This will be a reduction of $4,583.40 annually ($381.95 per month) effective November 2013

The changes to the landscape areas will be included in future printouts of the mowing contract areas.
By signing below, an authorized representative of PLM, Inc. contractor accepts the additions and/or deletions referenced above. Existing contract rates apply.

Signature: [Signature]

Printed Name: Larry Peterson Jr.

Title: Project Manager

Date: 11/07/13

Cc: Maryam Zahory, Purchasing
    Lyndell Core, Park Manager, Area 2, P&NR
    Bill Grether, DES, GIS Mapping